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One CentAMU8VMBNT& ’■'"TTST OOWÔffBT»IJUJUU AND LABOR COVNClt. A Writ Against Itr City.
A writ of tummon* in the high court of 

justice, chancery division, has been served 
on the city by I homal Talbot •roWOe «bd 
George Roden Kingsmill and Ktthèr Tal
bot K ingam ill, the last two under 31 year* 
of age, by the said Thomas T, Browne, 
their next friend. The plaintiff’s claim is 
to set aside an award made by Alex. Man 
ning and Clarkson donee In regard to the 
Browne estate on the Esplanade water 
front ; also damages for breach of cove
nant and for not compelling the Grand 
Trunk railway company to keep the Esplan
ade in a proper state of repair ; and to 
have the corporation declared trustees of 
$40,000 received by them from the Grand 
Trunk railway company, and directed by 
the court as to the management of affairs 
of the estate. r

Ur. Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets” 
are sugar-coated and enclosed in glass bot
tles their virtues being thereby preserved 
unimpaired for any length of time, in any 
climate, so that they are always fresh and 
reliable. No cheap wooden pasteboard 
boxes. By druggists.

Don't Die In the House.
“Hough on Rots,” clear ont rets, mice, 

roaches, bed-bags, flies, ants, moles/chip
munks, gophers. 18c.

Brlgnoll’s Odd Conduct.
From the Chicago Herald.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Nov 10—The Brig- 
noli-Kellogg concert troupe appeared here 

.to-night. The entertainment was most 
extraordinary in character. Brignoli, who, 
it is said, has been going it a little steep of 
late, was in such a condition that he was 
thoroughly unfit to take hie place in the 
program. He appeared in hie first number 
only to convince the audience that he waa 
in an almost maudlin condition, and that 
he w as growing worse every moment. At 
the close he staggered back, leaving the 
audience in the greatest state ef uncertainty 
as to whether the performance would go on. 
Miss Kellogg was beside herself with in
dignation, and stormed about, not knowing 
what to do. Finally she appeared before 
the curtain and denounced Brignoli. Man
ager Bachert rushed ont and offered $10 to 
nnr one who would give the tenor a sound 
thumping. As is well known, Miss Kellogg 
and Brignoli were not on the best of terms 
with each other, and it can readily be ent
rais- il that, in referring to Brignoli’s con
duct this evening, she did not spare him. 
Brignoli was seen later. He says he was 
not drunk, and refused to sing because Miss 
Kellogg and company were incompetent to 
support him in “II Trovatore,” the first 
and fourth acts of which were miserably 
done.”
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1 V INHOTAL OPERA HOUSE.

J FRENCH, Proprietor. - JOCONNER,Manager

Vnrtmlghtlv Meeting — The Mayoralty 
of the Demon- DAMRÜ1 ■ ■ IB KING S*

«(ration Committee.
The semi-monthly meeting war held last evening, 

Mr Armstrong, president, in the chair. The follow- 
inf credentials were presented: those of J Letters, A 
Buchan and Wm Metes f. from the pressmen's union, 
Thos Simpson, M Stewart and J C Clew ; A Quinn 
and P J Casey from the laborers' union. From the 
committee on organization, Mr. Moore Raid he had 
Called two meetings during the pati fortnight hut 
there was no quorum. He hoped the members of 
that committee would be more punctual in future 
as Its duties were of the mrst im|*ortant. character.

Mr Hawthorne from the demonstration commit
tee made hie final report on the alT drs of that com
mittee which gave the total rev-tiptd of the demon
stration and picnic at Victoria park as *1013 20 ; 
total expenditure 8371 21, leaving a balance on hand 
of 9672 0». It also set forth that Mr Beecher of the 
tinsmiths’, was a delinquent on these occasions in 
the sum of 831 ; Mr West, baker»*, 855, and Wood- 
burs, machinists’, 812 68.

A communication was read fiom Mr ITcakes, 
chairman of legislative committee, tendering his re 
sign tion on that committee owing to other pressing 
engagements.

The secretary reported tint he had purchased a 
fral for the organization and had the necessary 
printing done.

On goinir back to the order of hminruthe crcden 
fais of Messrs O Clark, J Newell und T I.atnbriok 
f om the hiu'kmen’s union w ere read and on motion 
th**y were received and the delegates took their

Mr Letters was appointed to fill Mr Harris' place 
on the organization committee, as was Mr. Sheppard 
to the positions of trustee and on the legislature 
committee in the place of Mr Heake*.

The delegates from the moulders* union drew fur
ther attention to the fact that tin# McLcarv stove 
manufacturing establ shment was a ‘scab* shop. It 
was moved that the delegates bring the subject 
before their various unions or prompt action.

Mr Moore said he hoped the same activity would 
be shown in this case &■* that taken with regard to 
tbc Telegram He hoped the crusade in both cases 
would be kept alive and acti » e.

A motion drawing the a tention of the organiz
ation committee to the urgent necessity of organ
izing female labor in the shirt-making and tailoring 
trade, was read.

In speaking to the subject Mr McCarthy pour- 
trayed the manner in which girls are treated while 
trying to make a living. He said that cruelty to 
Biiiii-als ws of secondary consideration when put 
beside the cruelties practised in this direction.

Mr Oakley said be was not in favor of “buncomb" 
He said the practical.way 

g price for wh t is required, and not t > patron
ize cheap goods. The tailors he thought ought to 
get these girls into their union.

Mr Rose said he did not agree with Mr Oakley. 
He held that many of those who advertised 
cheap goods in this city paid just as goo « wag s 
as in many other places The resolution was carried.

Mr Hawthorne here read a communication from 
the Advocate newspap r referring to the candida
ture of Mr J T » ithrow for the position of mayor, 
lie moved, That it is not in the interest of union 
men and wage-workers to support J J Withrow in 
the contes» for the mayoralty of the city of Toronto, 
and that union men do not support the sa*d gentle
man in his candidature for the position of chief 
magistrate of the city of Toronto.

Mr Oakley said he v as not in favor of the resolu
tion not because of any leaning towards Mr With row, 
As he was • ot in favor of that ge-tlcman, but be- 
caus - he thought the organization ought not to be 
made a catspsw of in favor of an man not being cf 
the ranks He saw and they all knew that this 
question was of a political turn and he wished 
to avoid that. Perhaps the shoe would be 
on another foot at some other time 
find then those who now favored this resolution 
Would, perhaps, then not be quite so warm.

Mr Hawthorne said he would opjiose anv or ever> 
man who was against the interests of the working 
«lasses. He looked upon the present as a fitting 
opportunity to teach those who dared tread upon 
the rights of labor that such could not be done in 
Toronto with impunity.

Mr Aldridge said he was against the man, but he 
was not sure whether the course suggested was a 
proper one.

Mr Meredith pointed out that Mr Withrow sub
scribed money towards trying to imprison printers 
in l orouto during the 9-hour strike in 1872, and 
this was the man who had the effrontery to come 
now and ask for the votes of workingmen. He 
hoped the vote on this occasion would be an index 
as to how Mi Withrow would be treated by the 
worklnrmen.

A deleg «te—“Alas, poor Withrow/'
The resolution was carried almost unanimously. 
Mr Lambrick of the hackyen drew the attention 

of the delegates to ttv- fact that the union men on 
the different stands could be known by the fact 
that the word “Union” was on the hack-lamps. He 
pointed out tbit undertakers engaged all their 
slacks from two or three livery keepers who were op
posed to the union, and trusted that on such occa
sions—which must necessarily occur from time to 
time—the union hackmen would not be forgotten. 
Delegates were instructed to bring 
tore their respective unio.is. After 
routine business the meeting adjourned.

JfieccrjHSlT nianH
LIZZIE MAY ULMER We wish to inform,you that it is our intention 

to hold a Special Sale of OVERCOATS to-day and 
every Saturday during* the - next two months ; and 
as the prices will be very much reduced on those 
particular days, the opportunity should be taken

;c l . i / urr - r ■ *-*•>

advantage of.
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In the greatest of all Americas Play», THE
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Grand Symphony Or
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X DE. WILD
DANITES, CBttlST/ANII-j

Oil

Supported by McKB^MtANKIN'S only^authoriaad
Muete“ndtile grandeat «telle effects over witnessed 
In my Metropolitan Theatre. Produced over 1600 
timee In America, England and Inland.
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Fifty-five Selected Musicians I

Beginning Thursday, Nov. 83. hefmer's music store inReserved seats at Nordh 
HAMILTON and TORONTO.

QALLEKY $1. fiBfilIND FLOOR We.
Hh mil ton ans can secure railroad tickets (round 

trip) good for Fri lay, SatunUy andl Santo-twins, 
for$1 80 by presenting a DAMROBlH CONCERT 
ticket at railroad ticket office.

V ?SALES STRICTLY FOR CASH ARC ONE PRICE UNIT.
PEILEY 6 PEILEYI « |

-

AND THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL CONCERT !
Irish Proteitaht Benevolent Society.

Pavilion, Horticultural Hardens,
Thursday evening Nov. 831888

KING ST. BAST
TORONTO.

Strakosoh English Opera Company,
Comprising the following dlatlngulahed artiste : 
Zelia Seguln Wallace, Letltla L Frltch, Carrie «Hun 
King, Cora Miller. Messrs O W Tn verner, A Monte, 
grlffo, George Sweet, Wlllet Seaman, Vlnont ' ogan

GRAND CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA.
Mr DeNoTtllL)

=F=2
BLANKETS-i*

BLANKETS
f -PART 1—

1— Solo Baritone—“Good Company..
(Mr F Warri gton)

2— Ballad—“The meeting of the Waters”.. Moore
(Misa Nellie Miliary)

3— Solo—Tenor—‘ ‘ Adelaide”...........
( ferr Fried)

4— Duett -Soprano and Barits
“Master and Scholar”...

(Mrs Caldwell and Mr Warrington)
6—Piano Solo—“Andante and Allegro.*

Op 64”. . » . • •' •»•••••
(Mia Blight)

6— Solo—Soprano—“1 he Stneato Polka)....MnHer
(Mrs EOaldwsll) ,

7— Song—humorous—“Mis Partingtons..
Private Theatrical»”....................Lloyd

(Mr Thomai Hunt)

—PART 2-
1—Duett—Soprano and Tenor—"Agnus..

Der'

AdamsMusical Director, • m "

■ »
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to•iTUl'KSDAY, November *3,
THE BOHEMIAN GIRL,
Flitch, Montegriffo, George Sweet, Hogan, 

and Zeida Seguin Wallace.
FrUay Evening. Nov 24th, dret appearance ot 

MINNIE nvl'K In her unrivalled creation of

V *.Beethoven
Letitia r.:

Horne We would call the attention of Housekeepers to 
the Immense Stock of FINE ALL-WOOL BLAN
KETS, which we. are selling at from $2.50 to $12 
per pair. No house in Canada can show the same 
value, as we buy direct firom the Manufacturers, 
and pay prompt cash.

sr.o
Saturday, “ Bohemian Girl ” Matinee. Saturday 

Night—Farewell appearance of MINNIE HAUK ae 
Zerlina in

was to pay aresolutions 
livin -__ OX.O

Prices—Reserved seats 81 60 ; admission, 50c, 75c, 
81 Course tickets for three nights’ performances 
including reserved seats 84 Course tickets will be 
so’d on Tuesday, Nov 21st, between 0 and 11 o’clock 
Regular sale opens same day at 12 o’clock._________

•X.

UBl 'iiii,.rnnwm.««»*s»ii j.iil, , Wtill
Mrs Caldwell and Herr Fried)

2— Solo-Soprano—“The Angels' Serenade”..Braga
(Mies Nellie Hillary)
Violin Obligato.....................

(Mr Arthur E Fisher)
3— Solo -Baritone—“The King’s Champion”. Wafsen 

Mr F Warrington)
4 —Solo—Soprano—“The Cuckoo Song”.... Emmet 

(Mrs E Caldwell)
Ô—Aria—“Lore Sounds the Alarm”. ...

(Ads and Galatea)
(Herr Fried)

6— Quartette—“Humpty Dumpty”.........
(Mrs Caldwell, Miss Nellie Hi lary, Messrs Fried

and Warrington)
7— Song—Humorous— “The jChinaman” .. Linlehin

(Mr Thomas Hurst)
-NATIONAL AN! HEM—

Admission 23 cents, reserved seats 60 cents. 
Plan of the hall now open at Nordbeimers. Doors 
open at 7, concert comm* nces at 8 o’clock. The 
Chi kering grand piano to be used on this occasion 
i» from tbc wareroome of Messrs & 8 Nordheiiner.

SPECIAL N TICE—Through the kindness of the 
street Kail way Company special cars will be placed 
on all the routes for the accommodation of our 
patrons.

THE ZOO. <-With Oestre.
“I have several 

“ Waking why so m 
th young men and 
1 thought ot that 
evening. 1 will t 
■next Sunday night 
interest in them.1 

, gentlemen.”

1-

Thle altemoon race, for pnplla of the public 
achools. Anderson'» Band Program :

.. .HindclGraffulaEureka
Waltz......................... Très Jolie...... .......... Waldteufel

..Illusion............................Boyer
...........Shining Goblet.............Parry
...........In the Glen......................Faust

...........Beauty.......
..........Criterion..,
.......... Iron Horse.

Galop...............
Serenade .......
Quadrille..........
Polka................
Waltz.............
Polonaise.... 
March............

That Hmband of Mine
Is three times the man he was before he 
begin using “Well»’ Health Kenewer/' |1. 
Druggists.

GOLDEN
0EIFF1N

ST. BAST,
ONTO. JPETLEY & PETLEY 1... Chadwick

........Gr.ffufl

.......... Boyer
■5 Text—Prove all thl 
i good- .let Thaas 5th
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
O. B SHEPPARD. =Drvaa Goods

J. idies making their winter purchases 
will save money by visiting the new firm of 
Pel ley A Petley, who are selling dre*« 
trends at prices far below any house in the 
trade.

• Manager.

Engagement of the celebrated French Actress

■f OVCROOTS-

OAK TTAT.T.
115,117,119,12! KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Ix.:
Supported by WM. HARRIS and a select oomiiany 
To-night—Much ado about Nothing 
T -morrow evening—Adrienne 
Saturday Matinee—Romeo and Juliet 
Saturday Evening—Camille

Jox Plan now open 
Next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Hyde 

and Behman’s consolidation in The Two Jophs.

HARRY EVGLISft. Sec. Com.

fast that whi7Twenty-Six
A boy in a Sunday school proposed a 

question to be answered tbe day following : 
“ How many letters does the bible con
tain V’ The answer was three million five 
hundred and thirty thousand three hundred 
and thirty-three. The superintendent said 
to James: "Is that right?’’ ‘/No, sir,” 
was the prompt reply. "Will you please 
tell us how many there are then ?”

‘Twenty six, sir.” Without doubt the 
teas in the city are sold by the Li-Quor Tea 
Company.

turtle soup-

GREENSUNDAY SERVICED.

SECULAR SOCIETY. Atot ■tr
TO-MORROW, Sunday Evening,

7 o’clock,
AT ALBERT HALL.

MB. J. ICK EVANS will lecture on “ Is Chrisboa 
of India the Christ of Judea Î” Ingersoll’s last lec
ture delivered In Chicago last Sunday will be read. 
The public are invite .

OVERCOATS
AT WHOLES LE FIGURES UMl’IL THE END OF THE YEAR.

We have them In all makes of Goods, every style, and will guarantee a perfect fit every

liver}’ man or boy who requires an OVERCOAT should certainly avail themselves of
tlifs chanc e. f « . *

We have *11B T OL8AND in stock. We will be pleased to show th« m and quote prices 
whether y«u intend buying or not.
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Further and Incontestable Proof.
Of what Dr. M. Souvtelle's spirometer and medi
cines are doing for the afflicted every day will be 
seen by rending the following letter published ver 
batim aa written.

Jarvis Street Baptist CMGrand Opera IIouhc.
Mile Rhea appeared again to a full house last 

night iu Adrienne. This afternoon Romeo and Jul- 
et will be produced and to-night her engagement 
closes with CamiVe. SOUPBEY. B. D. THOMAS. DD, Pastor

LORD’S DAY, WOV. 19, 188«.
p.m. Sunday-school 
Wednesday evening

Atlmkr, Nov. 0th, 1882.
Dr. M. Souvielle,

I'eur sir. I received yours of thelst Inst. ; pleased 
to 11car from you. You say you are anxious to 
hear how 1 am succeeding with the treatment. It» 
worked like a charm with me. I was very bad with 
a crippled lung as you know, given up by our medi 
cal men. and my friends all thought 1 must die very 

n. When I commenced your tn-atment I weighed 
poun 8, and could just stagger round sick, weak 

in body and mind, and now consider myself well. 
Weigh 104 pounds, am strong, can work as well as 
cut I could, and fed first rat**. My lungs are a 1 
right ami cleared out completely. My doctor says 
in astonishment, “ by jove, the air goes to the bot
tom of that lung.” 1 can tell you for a fast the 
chaugo in me is wondc ful and incredible. No per 
son would believe except those who saw me I was 
bad just one year, my friends expected my death 
at any time. Now 1 am restored to my family, a 
wife aud six cdildren. We are all happy, and oh, 
how thankful. If you think I need more medicine 
forward and I will remit, yours,

ELI CaVERLY, Aylmer P.O. Ont. 
The above is a verbatim copy of the original which 

can be seen.

Services at 11 a m. id 7 
at 2 45 p.m. Prayer m etin . 
at 8 o’clock.The Poor of the Parish.

tn St Michael’s cathedral to-morrow night Rev 
Fath* r McBrady will preach a sjæciul sermon, at 
w hich there will be a collection taken up. The ob
ject ioa laudable one, being for the aid cf the poor 
of the par'sh, without respect to creed or nation
ality, who are helped by St Vincent de Paul society. 
The text of the rev gentleman's, sermon will be 
“ Almsgiving.”

AROUND THE WORLD.

Rev Canon W^berforce denies that lie 
stated at a meeting that he would not give 
his wife brandv, though it were to save her 
life.1

After next May the Netherlands govern 
meut nquires that trains running more than 
.'17 miles tin hour be provided with brakes 
of a kind approved by the minister of 
works.

During the last ten years cattle in New 
South Wales have increased very little, but 
sheep have gone from 1(1,000,000 to 33 
000,000 ; beef consequently grows stead i y 
dearer.

The managers of the royal library at 
Stockholm are about to sell 3000 duplicates 
of old aud very rare books, principally 
German. Most of them were among the 
spoils of the thirty years’ war.

Prizes are offered at Harvard for the betd 
growth of muscle. “ A gentleman con
nected with the university ” will award 
them to the three studeuts whose bodies, 
their present condition considered, show 
the best general development next June.

OAK HALL, Opposite St. James’ Cathedral.GRAND VESPERS Will be served for dinn r on SATTBDAY, Nov. 
18, at13;! AND

Charity Sermon at St Michael’s 
Cathedral. JEWELL & GLOW’S DRV GOODS.

GREAT NOVEMBER SALE.
Extraordinary and Unprecedented Bargains
EDWARD MoKEOWS

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE,
182 TONMSTEBET.

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS 1

To-morrow, SUNDAY EVENING, Itlh Inst.
In behalf of the Poor of St. Michael’s Parish, who 
arc hel 
withou
mon will be preached by the

well-known Restaurant, 56, 68 and 60 Colborne 
street. Among the many dishes to be -erv d that 
d *y are the following : Venison Soup, Wild Turkey 
stuffed with chestnut and trute, Pari ridge and 
Bread snune, Prairie Hen larded with olive rsucc, 
Stuffed Sucking Pig with apple sauce. Turtle Steaks 
with p quant sauce, Ricj Lak Duck and Currant 
Jelly.

•his monster live Green Turtle (weight 150 lbs.) 
can be seen on exhibition to-day (FRIDAY) at 
Cleghom’s Fruit Store on Yotige street.

ped by the Society of St. Vincent He Paul 
t reference to creed or nationality. The scr-

REV. FATHER M’BRADY, C. S. B.
Subject t “ ALMS GIVING ”
As there will be ne charge for admission, a collec

tion will be taken up during the evening. Those 
who cannot attend are requested to send d nations 
to the undersigned.

DINNEB FROM 12 to 3 O'CLOCK.
Cntarrh—A New Treatment.

From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Aug. 54.
Perhaps the most extraordinary* success that has 

been achieved in modem medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less start-

ELECTION CARDS.FATIICK m e DES,
President of Conference. THE MAYORALTY, 1883.JOHN MONAGHAN, Bond St., 

Secretary.
JOHN KELZ, Yonge street,

i reasurer.

YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCEling when it is rememliered that not five per cent of 
1 utients presenting themselves to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, w'hile the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. Stirling with the claim now generally believed 
bv the most scientific men that the disease is due to 
the presence of living parasites i n the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his euro to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, ho claitiM 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as euros effected by him two years ago are 

still. No one else has ever attempted 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 

of the year is the most favorable for a speedy 
and |>ennanent cure, the majority of cases being 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers should corres
pond with Mr. A. II. Dixon. 805 and 307 King itrect 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp for his 
treatise on catarrh

PHOTOGRAPHY.

PER DOZEN$3 Respectfully Solicited for
—FOR FINELY FINISHED— mi. mot,CABINET PORTRAITS !the catarrh is

No other house in the city is making tbe 
same quality of work for leu than doable 
the money.

to cure

The People’s Candidate,
AND FOR

WR HAVE BOUGHTCONTINUATION SPECIAL SALE I CLOTH » hPAR I MENT.THOS. E. FEBKINS,
Photographer, 292 Yonge street. WONDERFUL BARGAINSOF

Rich Stlka, Satin»,Velvets, Pluihea Dresa Good., *ç j >ia"»>Te'!<j ’«4*7il ,' Cloaking. -1. re.l«eoii from j i„ Laan.nd Lace Article*. -Hat. you »*en them ?

Toronto's Interests First. I w£reWei,el,"k'"w-
Silks and Satins, lovely dvstgns that cannot be «ot woof, BI.A KFT*. l‘i-4 sis*. 8< f>0, worth 83 46; 
e sewere. All at prices beyond hope of competition. lM. t ^ ^ wor,h *4 (M Omiorters for fil,

j w. »rlh si 50 ; for 8125, worth SI 75.
Brocaded and plain, still lower ptinea. Lou of «lîifil* Worth Me

Drees and Close V. h-eta. The hi- ru-h compels '? w ft" Sheetfnjr 2e«, -worth Me.

sisasssL'sKssvteF' j
I Daau»k Toa cla 'JOc «ch, worth 22cI TA MLR inu.

Colonel Ira Wilson is the proprietor of 
the Metropolitan hotel, corner of Douglas 
and 10th streets, Omaha, Neb. The colonel 
hail an experience recently which he Uni» 
mentions : "I have been occasionnly trou
bled with rheumatiam for the past two or 
three years, and tried many remedies, and 
spent much money without obtaining relief, 
finally 1 need St Jacobs Oil and it gave 
rebel at once I found it a speedy and 
certain care for rheumatism.”

BOOKS STUPFEEP BIRDS ETC. Et
HtrrevsW. P. MELVILLE,

DEALER IN

NEW AND -F.Ce.ND HAND BOOKS, 
STIFFED BIRDS.

Birds Eggs and all kiud6 of
Natural History Specimens and 

Supplies.

Look at the Bargains.
LINEN BASOKEEt'ElEFS.

All the Lateet Novell es. Fringes. Gimp» and Or
nament*, Fouragera Omamon-a, Braid», Mariheut 
Fringes, Trimming Furs—all nudities and price,.

RIBBONS.
All Ut« new colon for Bonnet, and Sash », We 

offer some vary decided Novelties.
CORSETS.

All tHerbert makes. We offer Twenty Dozon at Me, 
worth |1. Special bargain. In kid gl vei, ladle»1 
winter gloves, children's winter gloves. Jus- opened 
a fresh importation of ladle»' men's and children's 
cashmere and rlngwood gloves, also lined dog akin, 
plain or fur-topped. One lot ladles cohmcre Jersey 
gloves, lie a | air.

BOfSEEY.
For ladles and misses—Heavy ribbed all-wools, flue 

cashmere,all the new .holes ; Hue donieetl knit 
wool ho*#, plain and ribbed : men’s Scotch wool Half 
hose ; men's knit wool alf ho -e—endtoea variety.

Immense line of merino and wool undo wtar at 
Iswaet prima. Great boraains offen d Variety and 
quality unsurpassed Ladies and » isaca wûollrn 
hsgjringa. nubias, scarf a, *|uarca, breakfast shew a

KIDNEY-WORT CIGARS VELVETS.

n FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF j
0 CONSTIPATION. ! smoke worth

Large
e
E sNo other diaeue is eo prevalent in thiaoonn- PUUSHE*.

Cash is Kl g, we have rich miesive goods, plain j 
and broc ded, in every conceivable design, all bought i Extra Heavy Satin-t'inleii Cram Datnaak 60 •, 
for cash, and we arc etennined to sell them during ! worth 68*. Bleached Barnsley Damas v 75c, regular

tt10.!,0îMIlKK ! '^fomo F.« EdgoAU-lh.ro N^in. R. worth 

Velvets and Pluahes do not fail to examine our im- Si 40 per dozen.
mcnwatock. 1 he Above Leaders Special

Ba maies
The large t ae^ertment In tbe ctfjr ef Fine HdOM- 

keep ng Linens at the lowest prices ever offered.
Ore, Flannels, White Flmtiels,

Scarlet Flannels, Fancy Flannels. 
Beit house In the country for Flannels, Blankets, 

Domestics, etc.

h try m Constipation, and no remedy 
equalled the celebrated Kidney-W 
cure. Whatever the oauee, however obstinate 
the case, this remedy will overcome it.

Dll CQ THIS distreeelns eom- 
■ ■ plaint la very apt to be

complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort 
strengthens the weakened parte and quickly 
cures all kinds of Piles even when phystaianal & 
and medicines have before ûtiled.
42- tarif you have either of these troubles 5
PRICE SI. I USE I Druggists Sell

"O 1 HE9
E «the Diamond Dyes more coloring 

is given for 10 cents than in any 15 or 
‘25 cent dyes, aud they give faster and more 
brilliant colors.

g c1w A9 □ CABLE319 longe St, Toronto.« L BEKSS tiBi.DS.
Popular bargains, special bargains. Examine the 

n w and stylish gou I. of all aorta of dreee ma ortala 
now open on , ur counters. Colored Suiting» U'c, 
124c, 16c ; All-Wool -hoo .a 22c, 25c, 27c ; All-wool 1 
Suitin'.-» 25c. worth 86c.

EQueen S lelorla’s Present to the Zulu King.
From the Cape Tims*.

tywayo ha-4 brought back from Eng- 
la l many handsome and costly souvenirs 
ol liis visit, iucludiug a stick with silver 
head and silver ferule given to him by the 
1‘rince of Wales, beautiful cashmere shawl 
from givat ladies for his - wife and female 
suite 
and <

P S. Birds and Animate Stuffed to <»rder
AND<

i ELECTRIC NECKLACE EKIDNEY-WORT i BL aCK tiBODS.
Flannel Suitings, Ai mures. Foule floths. Cash

meres, All-Wool FlUbm dhooda, ole, etc. And lull 
saori meot of plain, plaid and fancy drew goods in 

low, II odium and beet quality. All at our usualMOTHERS ! p
AHORSE EDUCATION- Prices Less Than Wholesale

Great slaughter of Ruwia Down QUILTS.
Cann t duplicate under double the money.

PADRE
R Low Prices.
E, supcrl) railway rugs ami piles of prints 

'then dress staffs for the use of persons 
who prefer the garb of Nora Ulema. But 
ot all his mementos that wh.cli lie values 
ni '."t is a great silver gob et presented to 
him by the queen and hearing "tlic iusc-ii|- 
tion, “ Presented to 11 M . King (>tywayo 
b. H. M. Queen Victoria, Aug. 14 1S82.” 
In addition to tile goblet tile queen gave 
him with her own h unis a photograph 
L rielf, rather larger Ilian i ihiuet

A T.T.CIGARS!MOTHERS
Are Invited to make ns a visit of iiNpertlon, atod compare our goods and prices with 
those of any other house. No such line ot Choice Goods iu Choice As ortments has ever 
been ottered in this or any oilier city, and It to a rare opportunity for every lady to secure 
a great barguin. samples sent free to all parte of the country.

to at
Don’t give your babies injurious 
medicine when they suffer from 
the effect of getting t<?etb Why 
not use one or Norman’s Electric 
Teething Necklaces, which will 
quiet aud soothe the child with
out injuring it in the leant?

To 1* ha#l on «11 railway trains m Cana ia and of 
all first-class hotels aud dealers.

Manufactured only by
HORSE EDUCATORS.

1‘rol's. J IIAI I'HF.ISU.V, champion ot 
the world, aud W. M McCONKEY. arc nuw 
visit'iigthe principal cities ot Canada,teaching tli.tr 
new and wonderful iheory of teaching the hoi * by 
kindness without abuse or injury to the mouth. 
Den’, fait to cull and «ee the check of all checks, 
Arldre.., WAVER! Y HOUSE, Yonge street, 
T. rom..

S. DAVIS & SON, EDWARD M’KEOWN,
182 YONGE STREET, Second Dcor North of Queen.

1245 MONTREAL
Factory—64 and 56 McGill St., 78 and 75 Grey 

Nun st. Box Factory—102 King et., Montreal.

TOliONTO BBiMIH-94 Churcji Street

Catarrh oi the Blanier.
Slinging irritation, infl immntion, all 

kiitM-y &U.1 unitary nompl-unt*, cure-l l.j 
“Jîuciiupttib.i. ' ÿJ.

Ask your drvggist for Norman’s. 
Take no other. Price JOc. uh l
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